
ORDER AUTHORIZING $U6,Mt
REFUNDING BONDS . v.ul Llllil Jlf3

then adopts and uses in making
the lives of our citizens richer and
fuller. By telephone, teletype, and
radio, words and ideas flash across
thousands of miles. Even television
now plays an important role in our
Army's handling of technical wea

BE IT ORDERED AND KSUL.v
ED by the Boara ot commisionersrwe!k T joined Senator Greene of
tor ine county ot uupun . hode Island and others in pre-- -

1. That bonds of Duplin County, i n amnrimn tn inmnua a njmuch freedom
North Carolina, be issued, pursuant
to , The County Finance Act as
amended, In an amount not exceed
ing 886,000 lor tne purpose ox. re-
funding a like amount of the prin-
cipal of valid subsisting bonded in-
debtedness of said County which
was originally Incurred before Jan-
uary 1, 1929 for the construction of
roads and bridges in said County
and i evidenced by the following:

$30,000 Road and Bridge Bonds,
dated February 1, 1824, maturing
February 1, 1956.';, vH-'-- '

$30,000 Read and Bridge Bonds,
dated October 1, 1922, maturing Oc-
tober V 1955,!'::::.s-.- ;

$10,000 Road and Bridge Bonds,
dated April 1, 1927, maturing April
1, 1956.

$10,000 Road and Bridge Bond,
dated October 1, 1927, maturing Oc-
tober 1, 1955, and

6,000 Refunding Road and Bridge
Bonds, dated August 1, 1839, matur-

6:08 Crusader Rabbit
6.10 Safety Tips - , v .
6:15 Sports Highlightes ' V

"

6:20 Weather
6:2S Carolina Newa i'V1". i' ,".:
6:30 Doug Edwards, CBS
6:48 Julius La Rosa, CBS
7:00 Greatest Drama -

7:15 Jewel Box Jamboree
7:80 Topper, CBS
8:00 Playhouse of Stars, CBS
8:30 Ford Theatre '"

8:00 Orient Express r

9:30 The Window, CBS
10:00 Play of the Week
10:30 Holiday
11:00 11 o'clock News
11:05 Sports Nitecap
11:10 Late Show

SATURDAY, JULY t
10:00 Winky Dink and You, CBS
10:30 Kiddies Korner
11:00 Big Top, CBS
12:00 News
12:15 Farming for Tomorrow
12:30 You and Your Social Security
12:45 Dizzy Dean, CBS
12:55 Game of Week, CBS
4:00 Action Theatre
5:00 Late Matinee

"
6:00 Big Picture
6:30 Down Home
7:00 Cisco Kid
7:30 Silent Flame Jamboree
8:00 Two for the Money, CBS
8:30 Down You Go, CBS
9:00 TV Top Tunes, CBS
9:30 Damon Runyon Theatre, CBS

10:00 Feature Theatre

wig February 1, 1956. - Cce from that time until bis death
I, That bonds of Duplin County, 'on June 24 1958. ,

North earelliM, beJmutlmjTiiSW anTw t
to The --ouny Finance Act, as ! member of the State's Judieiary,--
amended, In an amount not exceed-- ! know that Attorney General Mc-in- g

$19,000 for the purpose of re-- Mullan was confronted by more
a like amount of the princl-- 1 merous and more troublesome legal

pal of valid subsisting bonded In-- problems than any of his predeMsT
debtedness of said ..County 'which I sors. His learning and his wisdom
was originally - incurred by the enabled him to find satisfactory

of Commissioners ( as an ad- - lutions for these problems. As V
lhlnlstratlve agent of the State in consequence, history will assign
providing a State system of puo-- him high rank among the many able

13:30 Welcome .Travelers; CBS :
1:00 Farm Facts 'vA,i,

'1:15 Cowboy Corral.; ' i.w'.f'.'j
1:45 Art Linkletter's Houseparty :

i'- - CBS"1- -' 'ViVi'
2:00 Big Payoff ,CBS , ' 1

2:30 Good Cooking, v. . ;,
Brighter Day, CBS

8:15 Industry en Parade '"4ri- - vi ';

.8:30 On Your Account, CBS
4:00 Contemporary Drama " '

4:30 Cartoon Carnival '

5:00 Cactus Jim SChtb ' iC; V
.8:30 Then There Were Four
6:00 Persons Places and Things
6:05 Crusader Rabbit
6:10 Band of the Day '
6:15 Sports Highlites
6:20 Weather
6:25 Carolina News

. 6:30 Doug Edwards CBS
6:45 Up Beat CBS
7:00 Ship's Reporter
7:15 Jewel Box Jamboree
7:30 The Clue :'.
7:45 Ames Brothers ,'.v' ,,.

8:00 Make Room tor Daddy, ABC
8:30 Roller Derby .v
9:00 $64,000 Question; CBS .
9:30 Burns and Allen, CBS

10:00 Inner Sanetutn
10:30 Soldier Parado-f- t

11:00 o'clock news ,WlV.
11:05 Sports Nitecap .

11.10 Lit Shew J.s"
WEDNESDAY. JULY li

7:00 Morning Showt CBS ,r

8:25 Carolina WeathCfVcK'
8:30 Morning Show. CBS' ..J1
8:55 Carolina News
6:00 KroU's Nest -
9:30 Name-- O -

" ' 5

10:00 Moraing Medltifions.- -

10:18 G&dfrey TimevCBS
1(5:36 Strike It Rich, CBS ; -
11:00 Musical Scrapbook .. v '
11:30 Search for Tomorrow, CBS
11:45 Guiding Light CBS
12:00 Bob Williamt, Show
12:30 Welcome Travelers, CBS
1:00 Farm Facts ;,'Ay.'
1:15 News '

1:30 Luncheonaires '"
1:45 Art Linkletter's Houseparty

CBS
2:00 Big Payoff, CBS
2:30 Good Cooking

Industry Parade ,

3:30 On Your Account, CBS
4:00 Contemporary Drama
4:30 Cartoon Carnival
5:00 Cactus Jim Club
5:30 TBA
6:00 Persons, Places and Things
C:05 Crusader Rabbit
6:10 Safety Tip'
6:15 Sports Highlites
6:20 Weather
6:25 Carolina News
6:30 Doug Edwards,: CBS
6:45 Julius LaRoB.' V

7:00 Godfrey and Friends
7:30 Kit Carson
8:00 The Millionaire, CBS
8:30 I've Got a Secret CBS
9:00 The Wednesday Night Fights.

ABC :.'hVY
9:45 Greatest Fights of the Cen-

tury
10:00 Impact
11:00 News
11:05 Sports Nitecap
11:10 Late Show v.'

WASHINGTON DuHns; ' las

, u,. aDDr0priaUon for a hurricane
warning system by ah additional
82,500,000.00 The Senate adopted the
amendment" It is to be hoped that
the amendment will be approved by
the Senate - House Conference Com.'
mittee because it is highly desirable
that as much prior warning of the
approach of hurricanes will be giv-
en as is humanly possible. ,

OUR LOSS-v-M--i'

North Carolina suffered the lots
of two. notable citizens last. week,
one of them being Attorney Gen-

eral Harry McMullan, and the other
being the Honorable A. McL, Gra-
ham, .'ft '

Harry atVMullan, a native of Hert-
ford, North Carolina, graduated in
Law at the University pf North Ca-

rolina and embarkaed ttpon the prac-
tice of Law at Washington, North
Carolina. He was appointed Attor-
ney General by Governor Hey cn
April 30, 1838 and occupied that ot

men wno nave servea as Attorney
General.

Mr. Graham, a member ot the Bar
at Clinton, North Carolina, merits
the approving remembrance of the
State for his sacrificial service of
twenty . eight years on the Sta'e
Board of Education.

MAJORITY LEADER
Commentators upon political mat-

ters marvel at the efficiency of Sen-

ator Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas,
who occupies the post of Majority
Leader of the Senate. Senator John-

son assumed this position as the
unanimous selection of the Senate
Democrats at the time of their re-

organization of the Senate in Jan-
uary of this year.

It is the duty of the Majority
Leader to see to it that the Senate
function with efficiency as a legis-

lative body To this end, he deter-
mines the order in which pending

Castrating Early

Has Advantages
Are there any advantages of cas-

trating beef calves when they are
young? '

Ike Dees of Wayne County has
demonstrated some definite ans-

wers to this question. When the
calf is small it is definitely an eas-

ier task and with methods used on
small calves there is less chance of
infection.

The greatest differences observ-
ed was in a group of one year old
calves. Steers castrated when small
calves were 100 to 150 pounds heav-
ier at one year old than bull calv-
es which castration had been neg-

lected.
This shows that good manage-

ment will pay dividends in the beef
cattle business and many times
means the difference in a profit and
a loss.

fore the 28th day of June, 1956, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar
cf their recovery. All persons

to said estate will please
make immediate payment to the
undersigned.

. This the 28th day of June, 1955.
Sylvia Smith, Executrix of
the Last Will and Testament
of Martin Horton, deceased,
Kenansville, N. C.

H. E. PHILLIPS, Attorney
KenanaviUe, N. C.

8 - 11 6T H. E. P.

' lln. Grimsley says that being
IS ttw41wuand gratifying

Sarent try ta hepeame each day,
set the righjjtxampte instead of
telling your' CWWrenSirhat to do.
enlov sour cMJdrenT ahd dont wor
ry too much about your children or
bout year wm wa m

.(stldaljei;

, i j t hUit4coiV'
' - THTJHgm, july 7

7:00 Morning Show, CBS
8:25 CarolmaiWefiheT: -

8:30 McrnigllPWi,BS
8:55 CaroluiBNew
9 00 IfroUir,::

:3o Narne--Q ... V
10:00 Morning Mediations --

10:15 Godfrey? afhV,1 CBS
10:30 Strike It Rich, CBS

11:00 Musical SWsipfcoofc;
11:30 Search 4M Tomorrow, CBS
11:45 Guiding Mgh,aCBS,
12:00 Bob Williams Show
12:30. WeJcpinef5Pyayelejs,.CBS

MM Farm m$f ,ou y,tt,
1:18 News ftfrfsVrt-:- :
j:SQ,C.t!iy Corral ' 2

1:45 Art wniuwaJijUJiei'"""
2:00 Big Payoff," 'CjS'f"
2:30 Nancy Carter's' Cookbook
3:00 Brighter Day, CBS'
3:15 Industry on Pardde
8:80 On Your Account, CBS
4:00 Contemporary .Drsma
4:30 Cartoon Carnival!,
8:00 Cactus Jim (Jlub ,

5:30 TBA
6:00 Persons, Places and Things
8:05 Crusader Rabbit
6:10 Band of the Day
6:15 Sports Highlights
6:30 Weather
6:25 Carolina News

n rnug Edwards, CBS
6:45 This1 is Your Business
7:00 Lone Raneer
7:30 Climar, CBS

? w-- ur Wrr piavhouse, CBS,

8:00 Mr. District Attorney
tor Show

10:00 I Led . Three . Lives
m vown '".

11 on it o'clock News
11:05 Sports Nitecap' "

Show '11:10 Late

FRIDAY,. JULY 8
7:00 Morning Show, CBS
8:25 Carolina Weaier
8:30 Morning Show, CBS
8:55 Carolina News
8:00 Kroll's Nest
9:30 Name-- Q . --

10:00 Mornfng- - Meditations
10:15 Ship's? Reporter
10:30 Strikit ft. Rich. CBS
11:00 MuilgrahK)k

Pearn Tor Tbmbrrow, CBS
11:45 Guiding Light, CBS

12:00 Bob Williams Show
12:30 Welcome Travelers, CBS

1:00 Farm Facts
1:15 News ' "v
l:SO Rider of the Purple Sage
1:45 Boy Scouts
2:00 Big Payoff, CBS
2:30 Good Cooking
2:00 Brighter Day. CBS
S:15 Industry on Parade
8:30 On Your Account, CBS
4:00 Contemporary Drama
4:30 Cartoon Carnival
5:00 Cactus Jim Club
6:00 Persons, Places and Things

t7As::inGT0
OF EVENTS
Central Press

Capitol Politicians Predict

Return 'Match' Next Year

t.low their " , sn" parents
tiiey dr- - n"n? t Where tdo

f ?! ti e,r.l t Corlnne Grimsley,
fUtfe College extension xpeclanst in
framlly life, discipline" means to
learn. ' the purpose of wise disci
pline ia to help people grow into
self discipline. self cqhtrol, lf
respect, self confidence. She adds
that many parents are uncertain
about how and when and how much
to control their , children. Soan
time it is this very uncertainty
which causes children to be disoo--

dient -

' Here Is a discipline check sheet
Answer the questions yes or no to
see if your disciplining is wise-r-- or

otherwise. I ' m ..: 'f

X I am consistent I dont pun
ish today and laugh at the same
mistakes tomorrow.

2. I follow through on what I
have promised or threatened. s

- 3, 1 get mad and punish to relieve
my own tensions.
" 4. I discuss my child's shortcom-
ings in his presence.

5. My wife-husba- and I agree
on methods of discipline.

6. I realize there could be a
sical cause tnat makes my child dis-

obedient
7.1 bribe my child to be good. .".

r 8. I apoIPfke P m7 Child when '
am wrong.
. 9. 1 try to set a good example for
my children.

10. I am sure my child knows 1

love him and want him.

Electric Light

Controls Mites

In Ham Meats
Ham mites can be controlled eas-

ily with ordinary electric lights or
daylight according to results of
tests at the North Carolina Experi-
ment Station.

That's good news to farmers, lock-

et plant operators and meat pack-
ers, because mites will destroy all
the lean meat in a ham in an esti-

mated four to six months under
ideal conditions. They always work
ii. the dark.

To kill the mite, light must shine
directly on the hams. Vet they
should be covered by a paper or
cloth or both to protect them from
skippers. When exposed to light,
the ham is left open to skipper dam-
age.
The simplest wav srounfl this proo-le- m

is to put the hams inside a rec-
ommended cover immediately alter
curing to protect them from skip-
pers. They should have no mites
then because the curing salt keeps
them from getting into the meat
Then put a strong electric light in
the ham storeroom for 24 hours,
once evesy two weeks, to kill any
mites that get in there.

Another way to keep mites away
is to build a wooden frame for a
cage and cover it with
screen (much finer than ordinary
window screen) and store the ham
inside. Hardware dealers can order
the screen. The ham should be
hung some place where, light can
get at it near a window or elec-

tric light bulb. Another important
point: keep all skippers off the ham
before putting It into the cage.

MARCH
Special to

Eisenhower and Stevenson
Again In '56 Forecast

pons. t i .' t

Books could be written on the
technical weapons and tools which-th- e

Army uses and developes-Hra-da- ri

chemicals, electronic computers,
rockets, and guided missiles; and'
now that most spectacular of all
atomic energy. What you've read
here JS Just a thumbnail sketch of
cur program. You'll' find out much
more about things such-a- these
when you are in the Army. You'll
find that every man and every
skill Join together in a smooth part
nership. You'll find that every man
has an important place on the Army

". r.r-v-,.
The U. S. Army uses more ma-

chines and more different kinds of
technical devices than , any other
army in the world. Machines alonev
however, without skilled and highly
trained men to use them are of no
value to anyone, It lakes little cr
no training tor men, ad only
theJrfbang( Jig's, and backs. It
t5a weeks and months (some-

times years) of technical schooling
and training to teach men to te,

repair, and maintain our Ar-

my's modern weapons and machines.

' That's why the Army bears down
so hard on training and schooling.
That's why our Army is often de-

scribed as ayast vocational school.
That's why, In the Army's schools
alone, every day of the year, an
average of almost 30,000 men are re-

ceiving technical training- the
kind for which you can enroll.
These thousands are learning the
highest skills of industrial power
tor use in the Army's vast techni-
cal missions.

New students are constantly com
ing to these schools. When they
graduate, they ean go to their

tob readv and able to carry
on as skilled technicians. Many of

courses and advanced schooling..
This learning process never stops..
The Army's great technical machine
reeds this constant stream of train-

ed and skilled men to keep it op-

erating. It needs these newly school-

ed technicians to keep place. with
the constant changes and improve-

ments in technological processes, ,

These skills are needed every-
where in the Army. Even with ar-

mies in the field, technicians are;
vital to success in combat. Skilled
repairmen work on engines, trans-
missions, automatic shifts, and com-

plex control mechanisms of trucks,
tanks, and other track and wheel
vehicles. Radio and delicate radar
instruments must be kept in per-

fect operating condition. Coding de,
ices and complex telephone com-

munications need the attention of
their special technicians. Broadcast
facilities for television as well as
for radio must have their ow
specially trained men. Rocket and
m,iIaj1 tnieallA w.nnnni and 8V- 8-

tems need their share of high skills
for maintenance and operation. The
electronic systems that control and
direct the fire of the Artinery are
intricate mechanisms that only
highly skilled technicians can keep
in perfect operation. Now that the
atomic cannon, has been added to
tti Armv'a ftlH wearwinn. th high
est skills, in the new atomic age
are needed. ,

The men who perform these tasks
in every unit and organization in
the Army must be technically trai-
nedin Army schools. You can read-
ily see the importance of the Army
schnn system ot the men whom it
trains.

( Further information may be
secured from M-S-gt L. E. Cook,
Army Recruiter at the Court Hou
in Kenansville on Thursday.)
i iAjii tit . i jiv:i l

iic kuww iur uiHinuunuig uie con--
stitutional six months' school term
and is evidenced by the following:

$2,000 School Bonds, dated Octob-
er 1, 1925, maturing October 1, 1955.

$5,000 School Bonds, dated April 1,
1928, maturing April 1, 1956, .

$5,000 School Funding Bonds, dat-
ed September 1, 1931, maturing Sep-
tember 1, 1955.

$2,000 School Building Bonds, dat-
ed October 1, 1937, maturing Octob-
er 1, 1955,

$3,000 Refunding School Bonds,
dated August 1, 1939, maturing Feb-
ruary 1, 1956, and

$2,000 School Building Bonds, dat-
ed June 1, 1946, maturing June 1,
1956.

3. That a tax sufficient to pay the
principal and interest of the $105,-00- 0

tonds herein authorized, when
due, shall be annually levied and
collected

4. That the holders of the $105,000
bonds herein authorized shall be
subrogated to all the rights and
powers of the holders of the indebt-
edness refunded thereby,

5. That a statement of the County
debt has been filed with the clerk
and is open to public inspection.

6. That this order shall take effect
upon its passage and shall not be
submitted to the voters.

The foregoing order has been in-

troduced and a sworn statement has
been filed under the County Fi-
nance Act showing the assessed val-

uation of the County to be
and the net debt (in-

cluding, the proposed bonds) for
school purposes to be $264,000.00, and
for other than school purposes to be
$1,238,000.00.

A tax will be levied for the pay-
ment of the proposed bonds and in-

terest if the same shall be issued.
Any citizen or taxpayer may protest
against the issuance of such bonds
at a meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners to be held at 10:00

o'clock, A. M., July 18, 1955, or an
adjournment thereof.

Christine W. Williams
Clerk. Boerd of Commissioners
for the County of Duplin.

77 1TC D.C.

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

The undersigned, having qualified
as Executrix of the Last Will and
Testament of Martin Horton, de-

ceased, late of Duplin County, this
fe to notify all persons having
claims against said estate to present
the'm to the undersigned on or be- -

measures are to be considered anl
does what he can to expedite final
action on such measures.

If he is to function efficiently, the
Majority Leader must be able to
obtain the ot virtually
all members of the .Senate, This
being true, he must possess a com-pte- ta

understanding of bis fellow
Senators andexercise in his dealirca
with them unfailing diplomacy, fair-r.e-ss

and perserverance. In his per
formance of the difficult tasks ox
Majority Leader, Lyndon. Johnsou
possesses this knowledge and exer-
cises these virtues to a most remark-
able degree. . As a consequence, the
Senate is performing its legislative
duties in a well - nigh unpreceden-
ted manner, which is earning for
him the praise of all observers.

Driver, don't be a "'Hurry Bug."
Summer is playtime. Behind a ball
rolling Into the road may be an eag.
er youngster. Slow Down and Live!
And let live. - '

The Army Is A Great

Technical Teain
LThe rTmfc woMb li&ows that the

United States Army is the finest
fighting force in the world. What
many people do not fully realize
is that this Army is a specialized
and technical organization; that it
reeds and uses all ot the technical
skills which we have developed In
the United States.

From the front combat line with
its modern and technical weapons
all the way back to the most re-

mote depot and warehouse in the
United States, the Army uses the
machines and methods of modern
industry. American technical know-
ledge multiplies' the firepower of
the combat soldier and the effective-
ness of the services of each soldier
in the Army team that supplies
and supports him.

The United States Army la mo-

bile and swift in the' field. Motor
transports of all kinds, from little
Jeeps to huge 40-t- vehicles, move(
rnefi and supplies ss" needed. You re-

member the RedtBall Express that
thundered swiftly, night and day
across France to the rapidly mov-

ing battlefront in Germany during
World War n. It Is not only trucks
which do the transportation Job.
Whole' railroad systems are built,
operated and maintained. The Army
did it in Italy, France, and Ger-
many, and must be ready to do it
again. Bridges, too, for rail and
regular traffic must be built. The
Army is the biggest and fastest
bridge - building outfit in the world.

Armor and Artillery now are me-

chanized. They move on tracks and
wheels many times more swiftly
than in the day of the horse. Com-

plex electronic devices track the
Artillery's targets and keep its tire
power accurate. Huge tank recovers
vehicles literally snatch disabled
tanks from the battlefield and rush
them to mobile repair shops for
speedy repairs.

Nor is transportation confinel
1" the found. Thousands of light
planes serve as the eyes of the
ground fighters, and fleets of hell-copte-rs

carry men and cargo to the
-- rutt "laces. These helicopters,
too, swiftly bring the sick and
wounaed from the frontUnes to the
Dest hospital care that the world has
ever known.

Transportation, mechanized and
efficient is only one of --the skilled
activities of this modern Army.
Communications, which is the life-
line along which information and
orders ot all kinds reach the vital
spots, requires a complex technical
organization. It uses the most highly
developed techniques of mechanics,
electricity, and electronics. The
Army uses all ot the knowledge de-
veloped in our civilian industries
and laboratories. More than that It
developes new techniques and pion-

eers new inventions which industry

YOUR,

Ordar
th.n pick
Michigan,
Ilka, and
an, you'll
your

thatpipes

:i:00 Wrestling
12:00 TV Final
J2:05 Sports Final - t

SUNDAY. JULY 10
12:30 Wild Bill Hickok, CBS -

1:00 Let's Go TO CollegP
1:30 Caeoliria'g TV ReporH
1:45 This 18 Your Sbte
2:00 The ChruStor ers
2:30 Family. Taeatre
3:30 Beauty and the Birds
4:00 Oral Roberts
4:30 Disneyland, ABC
5:30 You Are There, CBS
6:00 News
6:15 Musical Memories
6:30 Private Secretary, CBS
7:00 Toast of the Town, CBS
8:00 OE Theatre, CBS
8:30 Corliss Archer
9 00 Appointment with Adventure,

CBS
6:30 Amos and Andy

10:00 News Special, CBS
10:15 Carolina News of Week
10:30 Pantsmine Quiz
11:00 Late Show

MONDAY, JULY 11

7:00 Morning Show, CBS
8:25 Carolina Weather
8:30 Morning Show, CBS
8:55 Carolina News
9:00 Kroll's Nest
9:30 Name-- O

10:00 Morning Meditations
10:15 Godfrey Time, CBS
10:30 Strike It Rich, CBS
11:00 Musical Scrapbook
11:30 Search for Tomorrow, CBS
11.45 Guiding Light, CBS
12:00 Bob Williams Show
12:30 Welcome Travelers, CBS
1:00 Farm Facts
1:15 News
1:30 Cowboy Corral
1:45 Art Linkletter's Houseparty,

CBS
2:00 Big Payoff, CBS
2:30 Good Cooking
3:00 Brighter Day, CBS
3:15 Industry on Parade
3:30 On Your Account, CBS
4:00 Contemporary Drama
4:30 Cartoon Carnival
5:00 Cactus Jim Club
5:30 Soldiers of Fortune
6:00 Persons, Places and Things
6:05 Crusader Rabbit
6:10 Safety Tips
6:15 Sports Highlites
6:20 Weather
6:25 Carolina News
6:30 Doug Edwards, CBS
6:45 Julius LaRosa, CBS
7:00 Little Rascals
7:30 Adventure out of Doors
7:45 Little Theatre
8:00 Those Whiting Girls. CBS
8:30 Ethel and Albert, CBS
9:00 Summer Theatre, CBS

10:00 Heart of the City
10:30 International Playhouse
11:00 11 o'clock News
11:05 Sports Nitecap
11:10 Late Show

TUESDAY, JULY 12

7:00 Morning Show, CBS
8:25 Carolina Weather
8:30 Morning Show, CBS
8:55 Carolina News
9:00 Kroll's Nest
9:30 Name-- O

10:00 Morning Meditations
10:15 Godfrey Time, CBS
10:30 Strike It Rich, CBS
11:00 Musical Scrapbook
11:30 Search for Tomorrow, CBS
11:45 Guiding Light, CBS
12:00 Bob Williams Show

Snow Hill News
BY ANN KOBNEGAY

Mrs Ann Kornegay spent the
week end with Miss Mary Gold
Wallace of Woodland.

Miss Faye Kornegay and Mist
Carole Tyndall spent several days
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mozley of Kinstonl

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ray Tyn-

dall of Kinston and Fort Eustus,
Va., visited Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Tyn-da- ll

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Sawyer of

Elizabeth City, ' Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Lewis and Mrs. Beulah Korne-
gay of Farmville and Mrs. Grover
Jones of Outlaw's Bridge and Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Mozley of Kinston
were Sunday afternoon visitors with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tyndall and
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jones of Beu-lavil- le

visited Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Walker Sunday.

Mrs. Mahlon Wallace's, mother,
Mrs. Baker of Fayetteville is spend-
ing several days with Mrs. Wallace.

Mr. W. H. Willis and brother.
Raymond took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Powe:i.

Miss Virginia Kilpatrick of Rose
Hill visited Mrs. Ethel Kornegay
Sunday.

In a hurry, driver? It's not good
for your health. And it's literally
rtath "i whe's on the road. Don't
be a "Hurry Bug." Slow Down and
Livel

Over the carefree days of sum-
mer hangs a black cloud . . . va-

cation deaths. Many of these tragic
accidents occur in traffic. Don't be
a "Hurry Bug." Slow Down and
Live!

Most Washington politicians are more and more
WASHINGTON the 1956 presidential candidates again will be
Elsenhower and Stevenson. While the President has not announced
his intentions, GOP strategists are pinning their hopes on his can
didacy and don't believe he'll let them down. Stevenson is also emerg-

ing as the Democratic nominee, with his close friends saying he la
available.

COMBINE YOUR NEW
CHEVROLET PURCHASE WITH

VACATION FLANS!

new OwweM through 'in,
It vp ot plant In flint,
m Chawokrtt built. If you

drive vourt homo. Chaacotm a tvbitantlal share of
vacation traral coilil

,' mm - " v - v 5 ' I ,

With the withdrawal of Senators Richard Rus-
sell and Stuart Symington, Stevenson appears far
and away the beat bet for the Democratic nomina-
tion. Govs. Averell Harrlman of New York and G.
Mennen Williams of Michigan also have said they
will support Stevenson thus eliminating two other
top possibilities.

Senator Gates Kefauver of Tennessee still re-

mains in the picture, but it is doubtful that he
could muster enough support to win the nomina-
tion if Stevenson goes after it;'.

VACCINE BATTLE Republicans are quietly
claiming an early victory in their battle with Sen-

ate Democratic leaders over need for federal stand
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by controls on distribution of Salk polio vaccine.
GOP insiders predict Congress will not override President Eisen-

hower's opposition to the controls, which the administration regards
as unnecessary. They base their forecast on two developments:

1 Democratic members of the Senate labor committee have given
up completely onfall proposals for rigid automatic regulations to allo-

cate the vaccine on a priority basis.
2 As a result of an informal GOP boycott of the labor committee,

action has been delayed on the standby legislation. Meanwhile, the
American Medical association has called for public hearings on the
issue. r

The upshot, say the Republicans, Is that the administration has
gained enough tune to win support of its stand and that labor com-

mittee Democrats will ease off in their demands for the legislation.

TAX CUTS FIRST Administration sources say President Eisen-

hower didn't exactly mean it that way whan he said "the first thing
we must do is balance the budget," before cutting taxes.

They explain that a balanced budget 1 alllj the administration's
No. 1 fiscal goal, but that taxes will be cut.even before that goal la
achieved. Tax reductions are almost certainly , in sight in 1956, but
not a balanced budget k':k.' cps '

The administration policy, according U itheaeywhu know, Is this:
federal expenses must bo brought into line with federal income, but
that is a long-rang- e, long-na- JoK , W , r,.

To help bring it about, revenue should be Increased as much as
possible, not by boosting tax ratea, but by f,booming ecoo- -

1 omy so that mora Individuals and more flrtnsttff feigner income
I on which to pay taxes, a Mw,w,mviy . l- A :,
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IT'S amazing how readily par
ents will sign a child's application
for a driver's license or ear
ownership, when they know he
Is a careless, dangerous driver.
Many of them havent the eour
age to say No; yet once the youth
has the license, his parent! may
have no power to revoke it.

On April 20, however, Governor
Averill Harrlman signed bill
passed by the Legislature of the
State of New York, giving this
state'! parents the power to have
their child'! license taken away.
The bill reqalrea the State Motor
Vehlclea Commission to revoke a
Junior license If one parent with-dra-

his or her consent Once It
Is revoked, the junior license cant abe reissued for thirty days. : r;
SuH Hold Tras ;: j

Previous to this law, parents In
New York State had nothing to
say about whether a ehnd be-

tween 16 and 18 years of age could
continue to hold a license. To my
knowledge, this still holds" true In
all other states. Of course, courts
hare, on occasion, revoked li-

censes at the request of parents. a
Usually, however, most parents

tend to be lenient In this matter,
regardless of the youth's proved
unfitness to 'drive. Perhaps, tat
spite of the new law, human
weakness will prevail; but It Is to
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be hoped thafmost parents will
have the courage of their convic-
tions and can ..on this law, If
necessary v

Torturous Hours Jv'w.v..
Think of the torturous hours

some parents endure, riding with
a, youth who refuses to head the
warning to delve more carefully.
This could easily be avoided. If
the parent after the first warn-
ing had been Ignored had the
youth pull off the road and then
refused blm the use of the ear for
several weeks or months. -

It'a not Just" matter of the
parents'' peace of mind, but of
effective education of the youth
In safe driving, if ho goes on as

heedless, reckle driver In his
parents' presence, hew likely win
he be to drive safely when he Is
on his own? ... .

Not Firm Enough
Unfortunately, many parents

lack the fortitude to be decisive
In such matters. Some are actu-
ally afraid of their child.

I receive letters from worried
widows who confess they signed

permit for a-- son's license
against their better Judgment
and are now . paying a severe
penalty. Of course the time to
begin to prepare the teen-ag- er to
accept Mo as final Is When he Is a
nny-age- r. ri'T,
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The way to do this, the aarattusirauon xeeis, is, go iqwer current w
rates; so people will spend mt mcey. fcefcd.an oconomM

hot in the arm and provide more

dustry, the most power per pound, and the only 12-v-
'

electrical system in its field-- all this plus a four-barr-el

carburetor and free-breathi- ng twin exhausts. t,
Want to sample this silk-line-d cyclone? Just give

us a call, any day this week, and well be proud to
show you Just how hat a V8 can be. "

'Optional mt ectro aosc. i J '
iStatum wagon m 'sat tot ttngl tshautt pipes.

Tou can spot this one by the twin tailpipes. No mat--'

ter what you drive, you're going to see twin-exhau- st

Chevrdets pulling away-- in traffic, on the toughest
- hills, on the long straightaways.

t i . , Unless you have a "Super Turbo-Fir- e V8" of
, your own. And then youll know what it's like to pilot
i the car that sets the pace for everything else and
, doesn't pause to read the price "tags! r'jy. . t

'
i , What makes the Super scat T Chevrolet's superb
valve-ln-hea- d V8, with the shortest stroke in the in--

TIME-SAVE- B It happened during aif WeWtttf discussion. Just
before a meeting of the Senate agriculture e&itaMttee.' ' i , , ,

Chairman Allen J, Bllender ). ,lulslafl s;5 WM.
complaining that he had been unable to assemble, a. . '
quorum of the committee for a closed esston.bocjluseJ
a number of members had conflicting appotcnenta,,, roe foaatan i

uxMutmumm. i
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.1 including meetings of othef committees. tH i

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey tuj, sauweaou. mm n. nw buiu-tlo-n:

'There's nothing wrong with, tW wJW-N"- '
IJay week, wouldn't eriy ''':F" .

Humphrey also delivered soma opinions on what It takes to be m

jo::es Chevrolet co.
'
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senator. He said: "one or me reai
neeaiatobenut -iutliiluilVT -

; --f varsaw i;oto.uo.
- .t3Ar r WARSAW, N. C.Th handful of other senators' nodded grlnv syysvvAt.


